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- who plays 
He 
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were 

team, r 6 points. 

fellow 
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ky Mount “Y 
well checked in thi 

Be 

night's game for the 

college will not 
person te 
this season, but 

    
against Re but was   

game. 
ptain for last 

chers. This 

one particular 

    

  

son was act   ng ci 

  

      have 

represent them as captain 

yer will be ap- 

pointed before each game. 

There were several members of the 

Teachers College faculty that attend- 
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Carl Goerch Speaks! President Wright 
To Scribblers Club] Makes Interesting 
Large Group Attended 
Meeting Of Journalist 

Robert EL o- 

  

e's Birthday Is 
   

  

Talks Informzlly On Occasion Of Honor. 

   

     vited quests. Mr. Goerch is 
known humorist, editor of the Was} : E. Lee, the 
ington Progress, and a trustee 

  

leader of | th 

   

   

  

     

        

  

The speaker very clearly introduc: ry the individual state goverr 
his speech, and at the same timc 

  

    
     The first is the spot news tl 

only at the time; the second 
que, the strange, and the ne 

| will be whenever 
whether tomorrow or next \ 

  

       into the 

news id took charge « 

     
latter class was very ple: 
sented by the illustration o 
who, wanting to entertain he 
on his 52nd_ birthday, invited 
other doctors in for dinner. | 
the dinner was served, the five 
were called away to patients 

fore the meal 
{honoree also was 
{article was reprinted as t 
news in a great many papers. 

The second issue brought out 
the procedure for getting : 

published. Mr. Goerch o 
invaluable suggestions on th 
and it is hoped all those pe 
terested in doing jourr 

heard his advice to novic | 
cussed such writers as D | 
port, Keller, Arthur Brisbz | 
McIntyre, and Ripley, and told the} 
salaries they commanded. | 

| The question of interviewing w | 

| 

| 
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followed that cor 
vd of depression j 

e are going through tc 
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Evelyn Rogers Is Elec- 
ted Chairman Of the 

Campus Committe 

SECRET ASSISTANTS AR 

| taken up. Mr. Goerch urged 

| aspirants to the postion of inte 
to leave pencils and noteboo 

kets and just talk, talk, talk. 

  

      
PIVEE   

Number Of Old Students 

Return 

Did Not 
; 

  

-e 753 students enrolled here 

70 of the students who were 

t quarter withdrew, but two of 

  

term. 

are 39 Co-eds enrolled this 

4 of those here last term did not 

}eom back; 10 new ones entered. 

  

The names of the new Co-eds are: 

Harry Dail, Robert Eason, Robert 

John Hodges, 

M. Thomas, 

Frank 

farris, Bill Hearne, 

McLawhorn, C. 

Tucker, J. E. Wooten, 

  

Alfrec 

Alfred 

nil. 

  

———_0 

‘There Will Be Fewer 
Pictures This Quarter 

  

{Favorite Movie Actors And Actress 

Are To Play Leading Parts 

  

So far, the entertainment committee 

has bought six pictures for the win- 

ter quarter. Since the basketball 

games take the place of some of the 

mov there will be fewer pictures; 

so the pictures obtained will ofter be 

better and newer than the ones here- 

to-fore. 

urday night, January 28rd, the 

student-body will see “Common Law”, 

featuring Constance Bennett. It has 

been said that her performance is 

superb, better than is usual. z 

Four of the other pictures are: 

“Devotion”, with Ann Harding. 

“Sweepstakes”, with Eddie Quillan. 

“Rebound”, with Ina Claire. 

“A Woman of Experience”, with 

Helen Twelvetrees. 

ST 

ed the game. It was very noticeable 

that they just couldn’t sit still while 

the game was in progress. Mr. Deal, 

2 professor of E. C. T. C., almost bit 

his cigar into two parts, and when the 

gume was 13 to 12 he was so excited 

he almost ate the cigar. The players 

of both teams were delivering the 

goods and a basketball game worth 

  

  

  

   

  

  

me back; 42 new students en-} 

TO ASSIST HER | One of the most e 
his talk was that concerning a 
‘article he wrote some time ago 
jcaused quite a good deal of cor 
jin the state. Several person: 
jeredulously believed wild re} 
{about a “Devil Child” having 
born in Pitt County. Comments r« 

{to such a point that he finally wre 

the story of a child having been bor 

with all the marks of a de 

jchild was made to do supe 

|things, with the hope that disc 
\might cease; but, the public clutched 

at the idea of the devil child and came 

miles to see this feature article “Dev j che chairman and the pre: nee 

Babe.” student government association. 

  

joyed y 
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man of the committee is 
the student council. 

keeping the 

yr and cups on the 

rls. These five as 

  

[Record Crowd aan 

Talk In Chapel 

Journalistic | 

Writing | : aoe | 
— \Digest Of His Work Is 

On Wednesday evening, January 20.} Nera 

the Scribblers Club was quite forty | Given 
nate to have Mr. Carl Goerch of Wich. | | ee 

ington speak to its members a | During the past few days we hav 
the birthday of General | 

ces in the great conflict | 

knowledged the introduction of hii B leit (the: south mia) ihe boys of Bast Garol 
the club by Miss Bertha Walston. | ipheavel. The wealth of the| Colfege basketball 

The first question discussed was j% 0 & ong men Were | their coach, C. W. Porter 
what is front page news. There : \ s offered many day present of ah: 

ould have enabled him 

turmoil of reconstruction 

r Lee laid down his 
western 

ing that the 

re of the South de- 
he education of the 

  

er. The leader of 
knew that the only | 

lay in the edu- 

and this is just as 
Lee took 

Lee, for the youth of 

the hope of our! shots, 
upon the moral 

es that are placed 

us follow the course j tiful first 

meeting the 

Evelyn Regers was recently elected 

the campus committee. 

togers is a Junior and was elec- 

the vacancy made by Annie 

Horne by her resignation. 

sistants who are | 

campus 

in checking the throw- | 

  

be known by anyone except | 

  

Mr. H. H. Brimley Speak’ 

Before E. C. T. C. 
Speedy Cagers   

| The Whistle Sounded At 
| Close Of Last Qu: 

‘ ter With A Score 
36-31 

e 

  

    

  

college. Doubtlessly he is better able | n the states. That war, just | 
to talk on journalistie work than jos all wars, was fought because we! Charles King And Erie Tucker Mad: 
other person whom the Seribll how to keep from fight | Outstanding Plays 
could have obtained. y War is necessary, we feel | 

The meeting was quite informal, |!! necessary to cement th Excellent Foul Shots Were Made 
and was greatly inte ersed w tr at republic into on | 

humor. Mr. Goerch Spo at ipply OF all pee the Louisburg V Till Play The is 

answering all questions put fe ‘ reat question as to : a, 

him. the upesiority of the central govern-| Teachers College Here 
2 January 30th. 

    

      

    

victory over Louisburg 
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ithe game t 

; With the pre 
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R- very highly priz 
t omen. 
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game was 
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Charles King was 
last night's 

  

1e an       
alf geome. 

iwert into the air 
\tended for s 
Tucker ran wild and st 

\Bob Eason played a 
guard, but had to lea 
jsecond quarter because 

e sonal-fouls. Bill Hea 
| provement in hi: 

  

  

   

   
    

Hie good all round game. Bil 
“)Red Forbes and Nelson H 

played nice floor g: 
place the ball in s 

The next game will be w 
, bell College at 

    

Buie’s Creek 
week the local collegians will p 

| Farmville All-Sts 
on Saturday, 

j will pl: lle. 

| Over a thousand people saw the 
home game and as this 

igame, a hot time i 

    

  

at Farmvil 
380th, Lou 
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Napoleon onc 
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know the value of five 2 

    
      

   

  

| Five minutes! such 
yet in that short p 

things can happen! 

may mean the making or t 
| plete ruin of a 

   

  
  

Interesting Illustrations 

joyed By Large Audience 

  

out of captivity. 

  

iariti i ing their w: 
Peculiarities Of Birds Is} .¥i other 3 

Subiect. 
mectings, and the 

The Science Club was most fortu- | Usually enthusia 

nate in securing Mr. H. H. Brimley, SERA come m 

State Curator of the North Carolina 

   ng one of the most interesting of a 

  

  

  

   
da great treat. 
  

Were En-| fant turkeys hatch, being precocious 

hirds, they open their sand filled eyes 

stretch and yawn, and begin scratch- 

This || 

dd other such stories made this meet- 

audience was un- 

Those who were 

or losing of a t 

    

: i loss of a life; yo 

’ 1 | ure in life. 
In your college life do not 

little five minute perioc     
wi and there cause you to fail a les- 

1} son,a_ tes 

| course. 

  

,an eXamination 

  

ora 

   It is not worth it. 
those minutes. Son 
that most of one’s life is spent in 

    

one has 

    

  

State Museum, to speak at the last 

monthly meeting, January 18. 

Mr. Brimley used for his subject, 

Peculiarities of Birds, which was a|| 

most. interesting subject. Mr. Brim-|! 

ley has spent many years in field | 

work in which he has studied the|; “PRANKENSTEIN” with John 

birds in their native haunts and has | Boles: Mae GlakelandsHoris Kar 

PROGRAM 

STATE THEATRE 

January 25—30 

Monday and Tuesday   noted their peculiar and interesting lA ae 

habits. He entertained the audience]; ‘©1*- 
5 Wednesday 

with such stories as that of the brush | es Apres 

turkey which builds her nest in sand | “FALSE MADONNA” with Kay 
by turning her back to the aesicedi|| Francis and William Boyd. 

spot and scratching sand up into a Thursday 

large pile. When the pile reaches the | “BENHUR” with Ramon Navarro. 

proper height, or when the turkey   tires of scratching, she goes to the Friday a : 

top of the pile and deposits a single}| “THIS RECKLESS AGE” with 

egg. Other turkeys passing by, in | Charles (Buddy) Rogers. 

egg laying moods, continue scratching | ; Setacds 
i i: ji y 

dirt and adding to the height of the “RAINBOW TRAIL” with George 

pile, each time laying a single egg at 

the top, until the pile reaches a height O’Brien.   

“fruitful waiting.” When you find 
time on your hands and think you 

| have nothing to do, try to work out 
iy in your mind some problem that 

will help you to be more successful 
{in your work and in your life. 
\ Only by using every spare minute 

to advantage may one’s life become | 

one of “fruitful waiting,” only then | 
| may one win in life. |   
  

FRESHMEN ARE TO 

PAGES. 

ACT AS 

  

This term the Freshmen are to be 

the pages in the office. Every night 

from 6:30 to 7:30 some Freshman 

stays in Cotten Hall office with the 

Dean to get the girls when they are 

wanted, call them to the telephone, or 

the like. Last term the sophomores 

did this work. 

    
going miles to see was being played.of ten to twelve feet. When the in- ¢ -—2 ————————— 

    

   
   
        

         

       

    

Kreutzberg and Partners 
To Present New Dances 

. Louisburg Falls Varied Program To Be 
Given 

Famous Daneers Will Appear In 
Social Religious Building, Mon- 

day, February 1, 1932 

Large Crowd Expected 

Pour Dancing Girls Will Complete 
G p. Kreutzberg Is Called The 

    

# will perform in 
Building, Mon- 

Four dancing 
etropolitan appear. 

lartette of girls has 
ssful, and although 

neers are new, his per- 
iked favorably with 

t four seasons. 
ons of his 

    

   

  

    
  

    

    

  

   
   

career the 
srosenses and sullen- 
appea      ces has been 

the talented Yvonne 
shows that ail German 

not solemn or heavy. In 
to completely satisfy his 

audience, the world’s great- 
er is this ye 

    
   

  

r providing four 
agues that are famous 

ss und beauty. 

    

ld Kreutzberg is to-day recog- 
the world’s foremost dancer, 

art of dancing is wit- 
zed circles, Mr. Kreutz- 

wn to present the greatest 
gic and beauty of the 

His dancing technique 
ct for many eulo- 

Wher 

    

      
   

  

    

ber wrote one on 
rmers hands that is very il- 

  

lity to present the various 
ings and moods through the 

1 dance, Kreutzberg has been 

  

    

  

have been 
© been esp 

given in New 
ially noteworthy. 
gmans Dance”, 

“Gloria in Excelsis” in 
-h he has produced the 
motion, with a minimum 

   
  

  

   
© of 

reutzberg and Yvonne Georgi 
»wnas disciples of the Mary 

School of Modern Dancing. 

Dr. Leland Cooke 

Talks At Vespers 

?astor Of The Christian 
Church At Kinston 

The Emphasis Of Religion Is 
ssed; Interesting Examples 

Are Given 

  

Dis- 

  

  

  

. January 10, an 
was delivered by Mr. 

esper Servi Mr. Cooke 
hasis of religion—how 

religion up to this 

s always placed in 

terrible s of it. Our 

rrified to think 
without Christ. 

sis of religion 

> live for Chri 

love; what is 
life, the one 

Ito us. Life has something 
definition, more than 

es. You wonder, you 

u accomplish things—this is 

we think of life, let us think 

     

    
    

    

    

    

        

   

  

is 

  

    

   

  

of Him who gave us life. Christ 

| lives forever—to live is Christ. 
Jesus began His life by working. 

{He said: “My Father worked before 

me, So I work also.” Jesus was not 
idle. Oh, the sins of the idle rich! A 
man should earn his living by the 

sweat of his brow. In this time when 
we are called upon to think, we must 

take time to know that God is God, 
and life is life. People must think of 
something other than gayety, we must 

have a responsibility in life. To work 

is the dignity of the human being,— 

behind those hands which swing the 
hammer, the brush, and the book, 

there is a soul. 
We cannot go through life unless 

we love people. Jesus loved the peo- 

ple so much that He ved with them, 

touching the filth, the «vealth, but 

knowing there was a soul. Jesus 

urged the rich to leave their wealth 

and follow Him if they wanted life. 

  

  

  

Several of the num~ wmay 
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The secret of success for man 

is O. P. M. (other people’s 

money.)—Joseph P. Day. 

“Nothing” has been defined 

as a footless stocking without a 

leg —Ormand Beebe. 

t|very few of the colleges conduct 

ithe students   
It is magnificient to grow old | 

—if one keeps young.—Harry E.} 

Fosdick. | 

Error of opinion may be tol-j 

erated where reason is left free} 

to combat it—Thomas Jeffer-| 

son. 
| 

Sometimes it seems every-| 

body has been thinking except | 

the reformers.—Lincoln Stef- 

fens. i 

Delightful task! to rear the| 

tender thought, 

To teach the young idea how | 

to shoot.—James Thomson. 

Harcld Kreutzberg is said to} 

be the world’s greatest dancer. 
| 

| 
Nearly all the seats in the| 

auditorium have been taken for 

Galli-Curci’s performance. 

We know the other men on the} 

faculty envy Mr. Henderson and 

Mr. Cummings because they are | 

going to bring Galli-Curei from 

Wilson io Greenville. 

From the way the Co-eds are 

“hanging around” with girls re- 

cently we believe that a “young 

man’s fancy” is not waiting for 

spring to play its mischief. Or 

they have mistaken these warm 

days for spring. 

Do we have too many regula- 

tions? Who is there to argue 

over this point since Dr. Wright 

spoke in chapel concerning the 

relative work done by the day 

students and dormitory stu- 

dents? Are the regulations of 

the college not a great asset? 
joe 

INTEREST GROUPS. 

Have you selected your In- 

terest Group? On January 22, 

there will begin four Interest 

Groups—diseussions which will 

be enjoyed by all of you, and 

which all of you will be bene- 

fited by if you attend. Select 

one of the following: Seeing 

Europe, by Mr. Hillman, Miss 

Davis, Miss Peterson, Miss Gor- 

rell, Mr. Deal, Mr. Frank. Love, 

the Greatest thing in the World, 

by Mr. Lillyerop. Literature of 

the Bible—Short stories by Dr. 

Meadows, and Poetry by Miss 

Turner. Developing Personal- 

ity—Miss Holtzclaw. 
eee a gee 

OUR COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 

WORK. 

At the beginning of the fall 

quarter the editors of the Teco 

Echo, realizing how they needed 

training to guide their falter- 

ing pens, organized a Scribblers 

Club for the purpose of training 

and guiding the inexperienced 

pens of those students who are 
interested in journalistic work 

iget the nece 

\that we 

  and in writing for the Teco 

Echo. 

Most of the fall quarter the 

club spent a part of its time 

struggling for existence. It 

now stands firmly on_ its feet, 

and is no longer pale and sickly 

from lack of attention and _ma- 

terial. Miss Grigsby and Miss 

Jenkins have given the Seribb- 

lers their loyal support. 

A great many outstanding 

meetings have been held, Miss 

Grigsby conducted one in which 

she discussed , straight news 

items, and gave the members 

subjects from which they wrote 

news articles. These were read 

and criticised. At another meet- 

ing Harry Wicker of Renfrew 

Printing Company talked on 

headlines. 

At the first meeting held this 

quarter Mr. M. L. Wright talked 

on the human interest stories. 

He read several such stories that 

he had written that had been 

published by various publica- 

tions throughout North Carolina 

and other states. 

The club. was fortunate the 

last time it met to have Carl 

Goerch talk to it on general 

journalistic writing. 

Three members of the Scribb- 

lers have written to other col- 

leges concerning the work that 

their journalism clubs are doing. 

Several replies have been re- 

ceived, however, not much satis- 

faction lias been derived for 

real journalism clubs. 

This skeich of what the Serib- 

blers have been doing is to let 

know the efforts | 

that are being put forth to pub-| 

lish a good newspaper. 

It is also a reminder to those 

students that are interested it 

getting on the ‘Teco Echo staf 

for next year to become a mem- 

ber of this club, so that they may | 

ry experience in! 

order to become eligible for the| 

staff,   ——_——_0 

ANOTHER OPEN FORUM? 

Last spring term Mr. McGin- | 

nis organized an Open Forum 

held every Tuesday and | 

Thursday afternoons during the} 

seventh period. Everybody whc 

wished attended but no one w 

required to go. 
jects were discussed by facult 

leaders and this discussion was 

followed by an open forum dis 

cussion by the whole group. 

This was a new organization, 

and like all new-born things it) 

had to. struggle for existence. | 

Some imprint must have been | 

left fer recently students have 

been heard tu. say that they! 

wished it had been continued. 

It would certainly serve as a} 

| 

  
jmeeting place for students who} 

wished to discuss any problems | 

under the leadership of some | 

teacher of their choice. To have 

an organized discussion would 

go a long way in checking the 

dangerous gossip that some- 

times spreads itself like wild- 

fire over the campus. 

If such an 
held, it would be necessary for 

the students to plan the fre- 

quency of the meeting, decide 

upon the topics to be discussed, 

and the faculty members that 

would conduct the discussions. 

If you have any complaint, then 

support the renewing of these 

groups! 

O- 

WAITING FOR SOMETHING 

TO TURN UP. 

The last people in the world to 

admit the presence of a depres- 

sion are college students. But 

now, during a time when the 

wailing of “hard times” is right 

in their midst, and taking some 

of their fellow students home on 
account of—not’ money—but 

lack of money—it has become 

the main topic of discussion. It 
has become an everyday occur- 

ence to see a girl open a letter 

Certain sub-} 

interest group is! 

  smiling, and then, when her eyes 

fall upon the content of the let- 

ter the smile fades and_ gives 
way to a frown. In answer to 
the question, “What is the mat- 
ter,” asked by a friend, she say’s 
“The bank at home has gone 
broke,” or “The Company my 
father worked for has gone 
broke,” or something similiar. 

Students mope over the de- 
pression, they neglect their stu- 
dies to worry over it, they spend 
their social hours talking about 
it, they grow restless, some even 
go home because they are dis- 
contented, and around all the air 
of depression hovers about. Of 
course, we might say with the 
banished Duke in the Forest of 
Arden, “True is it that we have 
seen better days,” but let us 

” 

say it with the 

Better day, } 
chief thing is to make 

of the worst days. 

The real cause of restlessness 

is the fact that we are all getting 

to be like Mr. Micawber just 

waiting for s ymething to turn 

up. It is n sary for college 

students to, as Mr. Henderson 

puts it, “learn to do with out 

things.” There must be some 

, but after all the 
the best 

  
force behind things to turn them 

up. Unless st udents want to go 

to be like Mr. Micawber, just 

waiting for nething to turn 

up they had better rid them- 

selves now of the habit of wait- 

ing for it. Remember some are 

just now feeling what others 

have felt for a life time. And 

as Longfellow says “some days 

must be dark and dreary.” 

It is in the mind of every stu-. 

dent to think they are by them- 

selves in having a hard time. 

“Thou secst we are not all alone 

unhappy. 

This wide and universal theater 

Presents more woeful pageants 

than the scene 
Wherein we play.” 

  

Open Forum 
All students urged to contri 

bute to the Open Forum Column. 

WHY NOT ELC. T.C.? 

N. C. C. W. has stretched her con- 

science enough to let the girls within 

her walls smoke in their rooms. ‘This 

new privilege caused a great deal of 

itcment on cur campus. The news 

ead like wildfire. Girls ex- 

ited and thrilled! Not for long, how- 

Je would never be permitted 

they But 

It has become an accepted 

It is true 

of it, but 

of the universe 

were 

te sir said gloomily 

why not? 

hing in some society. 

people don’t not 

the natural law 

» to please everybo 

pprove 

are a great students on 

ypus that do not want this 

lege. Those girls do not have to 

moke, We are not asking for some- 

thing every body has to do. We only 

want the privi so that those girls 

vyho do want to can. 

the 
is’nt 

Rumor many a great of 

are anyway. It 

fair to the girl who will not break a 

rule and yet smokes for such condi- 

says 

smoking 

ions exist. 

Practically all the girls admit it is 

“easy to get by with,” but it is a dis- 

credit to the school to have rules } 

broken that everybody knows about | 

and no one can prove. 

asking to sit on front 

et and | 

lege to; 

smoking 

We are not 

campus or walk down the s 

smoke, we only want the p 

smoke in cur reoms_ or in 

rooms. 
° 

Dangero Yes, but not nearly so} 

dangerous as those unknown smokers 

who fill the halls with fragrant cig- 

arette smoke af the lights are out 

and practically every body is asleep, 

because if they hear some one coming 

they have got to hide the cigarette in 

too big a hurry to be sure that the 

light is extinguished. 

N.C. C. W., Duke, Carolina, and 

Salem permit their girls to smoke. 

Why can’t E. C. T. C. girls cast their   lot with their sisters? 

~o~ 

THESE MEETINGS! 

There has been a notice on the 

bulletin board, and also in the Teco 

Echo ever since October, stating that 

all organizations must have permis- 

sion from the Social Committee be- 

fore they can use the auditorium; and 

also that they must get from this com- 

mittee the date on which they can hold 

their regular meeting. These notices 

seem to be words without a meaning 

or the students who are responsible 

for the meetings are too stupid to 

understand the notice is for them. 

“Against stupidity the very gods 

themselves contend in vain,” said 

Schiller, the German poet. That is 

the only explanation that can be given 

for the absolute ignoring of the col- 

lege regulation that is so important 

to all of its students. It has been im- 

posible the entire school year to have 

a meeting of the editorial staff of the 

Teco Echo when all members could be 

there, and yet they have permission 

from the Social Committee to meet on 

every first and third Wednesdays. 

There is always some class meeting, 

society meeting, or club meeting that 

somebody just has to attend. The 

only way to get a message to the stu- 

dents that are not there is to chase 
them all over the campus for two or 

three days, and then when they are 

finally cornered they are just leaving 

for some unexpected call meeting of 

some kind and haven’t time to listen. 

As a result the carrier of the message, 

lamenting because she did not do the 
work in the first place, returns reluc- 
tantly to her room and does another 

girls job rather than chase her down 

| 
{ 

| 
| 

  

I used to think when I was a fresh- | 

man that I would be a novelist or a) 

famous professor at some university 

and do great things; 

now that graduation is 

five months off, I'm looking forward 

to that unknown school where I hope 

(2) to teach Already 1} 

have stopped thinking of aving digni- | 

fied people around me; and now my | 

heart goes out to-dirty children in} 

some rural or small-town school. | 

but somehow, | 

only about | 

next y 

E. C. T. C. students a great 

deal of appreciation to the entertain- 

ment committee for the unusually | 

good entertainments for this year. 

owe 

This economy business does very | 

well for students that are 

lace, but how about those that are 

ng to gain! 

trying to 

rec 

— 

WE MODERNS. 

By Nellie Wise | 

The world is going to the dogs 

So the old folks say 

But I wonder if it 

Than it was in thei 

Of course “We Moderns” aren’t 

good, 

But we all don’t drink and smoke, 

The old folks are ndalized 

If we tell a funny joke. 

Let’s go back to halcyon days— 

Were our ancestors good then, 

When grandma smoked her old pipe 

And grandpa drank his gin? 

| 
| 

We skip and dance around about 

To show how good we féel— 

Dancing is a sin nowaday i 

Why wasn’t. the Virginia Reel? 

The old folks wag their heads and say 

Wi the worst they’ve ever seen, 

I wonder if they think of the things 
they did 3 

On Christmas and Hallowe’en? 

They curse the 

born 

To see such a class take their place. 

When they’re gone, their memory will 

remain 
As one more perfect race! 

DR. WRIGHT TALKS IN CHAPEL. 

fate that they were 

At the regular convocation exercises 

on January 9, Dr. Wright spoke on the 

question of whether or not the wine 

which Jesus produced at the wedding 

feast narrated in John was real. 
President Wright said that in his 

mind there was absolutely no question 

of its not being real, because it is the 

use that one makes of God’s work and 
not the work itself that makes it 
evil. It was not, and is not now, evil 

to go to a wedding feast and have an 

jred, green, speckle 

jean see them scattered about t 

pus any time of day, t 

\ these 

Nothing But Co-eds 

pm You KNOW? 

BY | W- 

na balls 
The Co-eds 

“Mayflower” 

of his Geography ° 

the 
A girl was actually Set 

to » Co-ed in the back of 

tin auditorium. 

t nurdered 
John Coward has been ™ uw 

hoart we 

an illustra 
Meadow Dr. 

tion on class the other day 

wave 

A M 
“Shame on you 

popular = express! un k 

Turner why? 

Jane Hall 

January > 

was on 

tory class 

THE SPIRIT OF E. ¢ TC. 

The age of 

past out of 

shackle “tin lizzie” 

into a modern “white ek 

the swish of a brush 

white paint the “s 

made its new appearance ° 

the 4 

enjoyed blissful he 
pus, Gone © 

down the one w 

front campus 

B.C. Cc!’ 

old life now but memore 

the 

Nothing r 

memori 
Now, 

paint brush has been 

girls ride in hea 

sit enclosed 

“white 

dignity to partake of 

when its offered her a lift t 

oO 

BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE CO-EDS 

s of East Car 

there 
Within the boundr 

lina Teachers College are al 

Inumber of odd darkly dressed obj 

among the hundreds of blue, yell 

. striped, 

» peculi: 

have had the title| 
You! 

and checked dres 

looking 

“Co-ed” 
objects 

bestowed upon them. 

yut alw 

are in the center of hovering sk 

Terrible! No, they seem to enjoy it 

even go out of their way to get into 

|the midst of the bright colored sk 

What do they look like? 

resemble the human race 

tall, some short, some m 

fat, some slim, some pl 

with red hair, some with bl: 

some with blonde hair, but witt 

the fact 

N 

Oh, 

Some are 

um, some 

differences 

mains that they 

species called Co 3 

Occasionaly a group of girls 

sitting on class reciting the day 

son, when suddenly from the back of 

the room comes a deep courser soun 

Campus Gossip 

than is usually made around them. | are t 

Did a lion roar? No, only a Co-ed de- 
cided to ask a question. 

On the dance floor they are always | 

speckled in among the gir i 
funny part to that is they never « : 

with each other but with the girls— 
anybody would think they didn’t ap-| 

preciate their kind. 
_* They may be found in the auditor- 

ium, in all the classrooms, in the cor- 

ridors, the library, on the steps 

dering about the campus, in the “Y’} 
store, and occasionally in the post- | 
office where they evidently go to drop | 
some sweet maiden a note in the local | 
mail, but look as you may and you 
will never find the doors of the dining | 
room darkened by a Co-ed. That is | 
one place where the girls get along,   

enjoyable time; the thing that is 
wrong is to enjoy oneself at the ex-{they are, whereaver they are found | littl : te Wo. 

pense of harm to one’s self. 

again. On Saturday mornings while 
the Teco Echo is being printed the as- 
sociate editor that failed to do her job 
condescends to come around and see if 
her help is needed in writing some- 
thing for the paper. That saying, 
“Better late than never,” evidently 
weighs heavily upon her conscience. 

The Teco Echo problem is the prob- 
lem of all organizations on the cam- 
pus. The conflicts and confusion 
that occur as a result of no system 

only gives girls excuses for not hear- 
ing what she ought to hear or doing 

what she ought to do. 
This will only be remembered when 

the presidents of the organizations go 
to the Social Committee and ask for 
permission to meet. Plan your meet- 
ings ahead of time and be sure there 

are no conflicts! i 

very well without them. | 
Whatever they look like, whatever | 

no matter under what condition all the | 
girls think they are “teachers net 

ee tee race 
COLLEGE CAGERS LOSE TO | 

CAMPBELL COLLEGE OUTFIT. | 
; | 

East Carolina Teachers College lost | 
their first game of the season to the 
smooth playing team of Campbell Col- 
lege by the score of 30 to 16. It was 
very noticeable at the start thai the 
= Cc. iene boys were frightened and re a Q ‘ Larte ooting their shots too hur- 

When the home boy: i Ys came into th 
game at the start of the pecan Gate. 
= was immediately evident that Coach 
“se had diagnosed Campbell’s sys- 
ps of play and they were an entirel 
ifferent team. Each team scored u age in the seco’ nd half and judging 

e im in this half they showed the promise of i i 
x developing into a well 

jinve 

ot 

not « 

You 

th 

source 
Whe 

cor : 

tes 

tony 
for your pe 

you indeed 

ericti 
insi 

rds 

While r 
son that has su 
you feel that there 
great thinkers in t 
the persen wh 
For the Moon, 

nted the victrola ¢ 
been any type of think« 

There have 
sufficient intelligence 
Short History of t 
for poor college studi nt 
Tam quite sure that tt 
that their works wou! 
tune of “Taking My 

How often have we he 

even beer 

(Continued on Page %) 

The high scorer for E. C. T. C. 8 
Tuck«r, while his scored 

twelve points. Eason ar Martip 

showed up well at guards, with Easos 

holding his man to four points. 

(Daily Reflector) 
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It Has Been Said 

It has been said that: 
Galli-Curei 

  

Around The World 
With The Faculty 

rrives Sunday so that 
ive time to rest before het 

performance Monday night. She is 
cling: with four othe A maid 

and he: 
college, bu 

town of Greenville is 
ting her arrival. For 

While talking to B. W. Ginn on the 
subject of his next vacation, in which 
he intends to go to Reno, he acc 
tally cut his finger. I don’t 
whether it was the thoughts of 
ting around there watching th 
widows flirt”, as he put it, or whether } 

  et only 

quite 
Hall 
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mat. 
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State, Thursday. 

we have it 

ki 
Turban and Scarf Set Complete 

i 

Mclellan’s 
“The College 5 and 10” 

Come See The New Suits 
9.95 and $16.95 

Coats $9.95 $16.95 $27.50 
Dresses $4.95 $9.95 $16.95 

Hats $2.95 $3.95 $4.95 $5.95 
That Were Selected In The New York Market 
last week. They are being unpacked daily 

Irresistable styles and so reasonably priced 
Going Big 

Kayser’s Mesh Hose $1.00. Try a pair 

C. Heber Forbes | 
See ee ae a ae eee seme 
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teceived Shipment Of 
new spring styles 

at new low prices 

REAL QUALITY FOOTWEAR 

See these before you buy 

Coburn Shoe Store 
Your Shoe Store 

be pe vem: 

he became uneasy as he talked about | 
the place. Ne 

ager of the Proctor 
or her with furniture 

” Miss Wadlington said she hadn't ith at t 
been anywhere and hadn’t done an 
thing spectacular since she came b 
from the holidays. 
good little stay-at-home girls.” 
said her car that was forme 
christened “Co-Ed,” but whose nan 
has been changed to “Old Ironsides 
has been staying at home too. 

tion to her knitting. 

Miss Ross spent last week-end at 
her home in Bonnerton, N. C. 

- Mr. McGinnis says he has been sit-| 
ting around reading the newspupers 
to see how much his salary is going to | 
be cut, and to see if he can still eat 
oatmeal for breakfast. 

EXPLANATION NEEDED. 

What is this we hear about the 
teachers who live in the dormitory 
having formed a club, calling it “The 
Order of the Tight-Wads”? Girls, it 
might be an example they would like 
for us to follow. 
the show when they have an urge, 
hear that they play bridge because 
doesn’t cost anything, 
already have the cards. 

2 eee 

CAMPUS GOSSIP. 

since 

(Continued from Page 2) 

ing “All’s well that ends Well!” May- 
be it is—but, I ask you, is the day 
ending well when you say your bed- 
time prayers to the melody of “Sing 
You Sinners?” 

WHAT PRICE BEAUTY. 

hunting fora scent of some news 

news” was irritated by the odor of 
that green fluid call Jo Cur. Here 
are a few figures about it and its 
uses on campus. 

Of the 18 girls on campus who give 
finger waves, 11 were home and, 
thinking this a good chance to adver- 
tise their trade, answered a question- 
naire for me. Taking these 11 girls 
average as the approximate average 
for the eighteen, I find: 

An average of 216 finger waves a 
week. 

3-4 of a bottle of Jo Cur is required 
for each set or 162 bottles are used 
weekly. At 10 cents a bottle, the 
manufacturers of Jo Cur are $16.2 
richer weekly because of our trade. 

there are 1080 separate waves 
weekly. If any of the Co-eds have 

be discouraged now! 

12 cents is the average price char- 
ged for each finger wave, making al 
total weekly income of $25.92, or $1.40} 
weekly for each girl giving the waves.   Since the fluid used costs seven and 
a third cents, it is estimated that a 
finger wave costs the victim nineteen 
and a third cents. At this rate | 
$42.12 is spent weekly for this means | 
of beautification—and this does not / 
include the innumberable bobby pins. 

Since it requires approximately 
twenty minutes to put in each finger 
wave, seventy-two hours are spent | 
weekly at the task; or, four each for! 

each girl giving the waves. 

All figures considered, one skilled 
in the art of enticing waves into 
otherwise straight or unruly hair 
averages an income of 36 cents per 
working hour! That is a neat little 
sum for a college girl to make in her 
spare time; but, what about those of 
us who are subject to sea sickness! 
  

  

Sg ee 
“The Razzberries” are available for 

any occasion. For engagements, see 
Katherine Jones, manager. 

“I’m one o ose | 

She 
stays at home and pays strict atten- 

Instead of going to y 

they |* 

I was wandering around campus | 

brewing, when my sensitive “nose for | ‘ 

At the rate of five waves per head, | Duke Unive 

ideas of becoming a sailor, he must | 

lfurr ed by the local stores. Also, 
Jac tee ha been appointed to sex 

kere are flowers in her room at 
jall times. 
| She of the Golden Veice has given 
more than o performance in one 

ring her career. Th 
istice was signed 
if migh, 

highest bidder 
0.00 for hei 

one song. 

i's performance, 
tt nincnent to 

jforward to, the German Dancers, 

4 sniors have begun 
to practice their play. 

= 0 Galli-Curci Wi Sing | Faculty Who’s Who? 

tobert H. Wright, President, B. S.. 
University of North Carolina: D. Ed. 
Wake Forest College; Graduate Study 

ns Hopkins Unive 3 Teachers 
College, Columbia Unive 

E. L. 

Professor John Q. 
Princeton University belic 
first trip to the moon will be 
within the next ry, 

Henderson, Director of In- 
struction in administration and su 
visi A. B., University of Tex 

-rs_ College, Columbia 
additional — Graduate 

eachers College, Columbia 

The expenditu 
the United 
by the Fe 
were $2 

al Office of 
: 200,000,000. Carl L, Adams, Director of Instrue- 

jtion in Education and Psychology, ¢ 
B., Bethel College, Kentucky; M. A., 
Ph.D., George Peabody College. 

Carl L. Schra: 
dent of Physical Educat 
achuetts, has asked that 
lege have a “sport doctor,” \ 
iness it would be to pre 
unfit students from playin 
tic games. 

  
ucile Charlton, Primary Education, 

S., M.A., George Peabody College. 
H. C. Hayes, Education, A.B., L.L. 

B., M.A., Mercer University; Graduate 
Study, ge Peabody College. 

He d J. McGinnis, 
s iversity 

Alberta 
once 

Psychology, 
of West Virginia; 

y of Chicago; Gradu- 
orge Peabody College. 

>, Education, A.B., Duke 
M.A., Columbia Uni- 

Olds, 

territory 

Evidence 
was tropi 

discovered increasingly here. 
Recently a ch «of 

apples was found; and figs 
leaves of the tropical va 

versity. been found in deep formations. 

Annie C. Newell, Education, Diplo- 
A Normal School, Trenton. 

, M.A., Diploma in Kinder- 
eachers College, Columbia 

University. 

New York—Katherine G. Watson, 
graduate student at } cu 
versity, isn’t afraid of 
is, she has good control 
pulses. For four days 

herself with 160 of the ro« 
attempt to discover whether 
exercise increases resistance to 4 
monia, 

Some of the mi 
mill while others were in 
prevented much movin 
girl worked all New Yea 

| Leon R. Meadows, Director of In- 
struction in English, L.I., Peabody 

College; Ph.B., Baylor University; 
B.A., M.A., Yale University; Ph.D., 

| Colun University. 
| Mary Hemphill Greene, English 

B. Agnes Scott; M.A., Columbia 

> were 

| University 
Hooper, English, B.A., 
State College for Women; 

iversity of Virginia. 

Jenkins, English, A.B., 

y; M.A., Columbia Uni- 

uate Study, University of 

ensin; Columbia University. 

} Emm. L. 

Mi 

| M.A., U 

Mamie E.   
| Wit 

Alice Lucile Turner, English, B.S., 
George Peabody College. 

, English, B.A., Ohio 

an University; M.A., Columbia 
ity. 

R. C. Deal, Director of Instruction, 

Foreign Language, A.B., M.A., David- 
son College; B.D., U. T. Seminary. 

Elia Graves Thompson, Latin, A.B., 
Meredith College; M.A., University of 

Miss Morton a s 
Sunday in Williamston, N. C 
Miss Bessie Willis and Miss 
Shields Van Dyke, t! r 
whom graduated in the cl 
with Miss Smith, the latte: 
ating from here in 

es o 

HOSTESSES AT BRIDGE. | Chicago. 

Misses Melba O’Brien and Mi} 
McDaniel were charr t 
to a number of fr 
son Society Hall, 
January 18, 1932 

o’el 

Six tables were at play d 
time. After two progressi 
ous candies were served 
was enjoyed 

afternoon. 
Miss Hattie Lee Humphr. holder | 

of high score, was awarded a | y 
bottle of perfume and Mi lyn 
Sanders, holder of low score 
sented a beautiful handke 

Those present were: Misses Rachel 
Hurst, Margaret Murchison, Ethel 
Parker, Holly Butler, Leola Pleasant, 
Claudia Mae Wynne, Mattie Lou Cot- 

P. W. Picklesimer, Director of In- 
truction, Georgraphy, B.Ped., Berea 
College; B.S., M.A., George Peabody 
College; additional Graduate Study, 
George Peabody College. 

I W. Peterson, Georgraphy, 
: Highland Park College, Des 

Moines, Iowa; A.B., Des Moines Uni- 
ity; M. S., University of Chicago; 

Graduate Study, University of Chic- 
ago. 

J. B. Cummings, Geography, B.S., 

M.A., George Peabody College for 

Teachers. 

A. D. Frank, Director of Instruc- 

tion, History, B.S., M.A., George Pea- 

body College; Ph.D., Columbia Uni- 
versity. 

i 
as pre- | 

chief. 

Note—Other members of the fac- 
ulty will be run next issue.   ton, Elizabeth Denny, Hazel Speer, 

  

Hilda Thompson, Rosa Williams,   

We believe in- 

Good Work 

Good Material 

Goodyear Shoe Shop 

Birdie Lee Debnam, Gee Hardy, Mary 
Catherine Holland, Virginia White, 
Virginia Taylor, Laura Eure, Hattie 
Lee . Humphrey, Mildred Horton, 
Elizabeth Royall, Clyde Morton, and 
Ethlyn Sanders. 

-_ ————o—___ 
BRIDGE PARTY. 

  
Good Service 

On Saturday afternoon, January 9, 
from 3:30 to 5:30 Miss Mildred Hor- 
ton entertained at two tables of 
bridge. 

ee 
the remainder of the & 

it. F.C. January 25. 

In Other Parts of The World 

*s reaction to her experi- 
she had not yet 

If you are going to Co- 
graduate work, and you 

1 called “Smitty,” and you 
from your dormitory win- 

> surprised if twelve 
come running tat 

‘versity this year, as 
‘1 Millers, 68 Cohens, 
49 Joneses. 

1 of an Inter-Faith Coun- 
»te co-operation between 

and Protestant stu- 
been announced at New 
rsity. 

nt of informal national 
the country’s youth is 

“The United States 
formed. Calvin Coolidge 

e of 

Newton D. Baker, Owen 
John Grier Hibbins, 

f Princeton University, are 
e organization, which will 

nt college students to 
1 Congress each year in 

don recently were told by one 
cir colleagues that high heels are 

Vanity on the part of 
t they cause no injury to 

3y Katherine Wall. 

r disembodied souls—Where do 

tk in deepest depths of 

seen at play 

ts eternal quiet- 

them a breath of the divine: 
uls that have departed long 

irits!’ And give us all 
time, 

vy from out our lives all weal 
and woe 

Help us to be all that is kind and good, 
And in’ our inmost thoughts make 

truth to know. 
Gi “ive to us the patience for which we 

should 
Always let our weak natures daily 

yearn, 

Than best of helpers we indeed may 
know 

The rest that all 
reapers sow. 

of God’s good 

  

Two progressions were played after which candies and mints were served. 
Miss Melba O’Brien, holder -* high score, Was awarded a lovely dance handkerchief and Miss Clyde Morton, holder of low Score, won an attractive souvenir. e 
Those playing were Misses Ethlyn Sanders, Rachel Hurst, Madge Reyn- olds, Jennie Draughon, Elizabeth Royal, Mildred McDaniel, Melba O’Brien, and Clyde Morton. 

wmay 

 



  

   

     
   
   

      
      

  

REPORTORIAL STAFF. | Alumna 

Y. W. C. A.—Elizabeth Denny. | © 

Poe Society—Catherine Flaugher. | 

Emerson Society—Annie C. Baker. | 

Lanier Society—Myrtie G. Hodges. ; 

Senior Glass—Lelia Ellen Belk. 

Junior Class—Bertha Walston. 

Freshman Class—Clyde Morton. 

“CO” Class—Ruby May. 

English Club—Nina Walston. 

Athletic Asso.—Grace Williford. 

| Alumnae—Katherine Wahl. 
| Co-ed Club—George Wilkerson. 
Music Dept.—Bertha McKinney. 

  

   

  

   

Thoughts 
and 

Meditations 
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KURALT-BISHOP. 
     

  

   Lautare’s In the presence of immediate rela- THE 
tives and friends, Miss Ina Bishop and 

Wallace Hamilton Kuralt were mar- : ees ies . of 5 When we say “taking” we can mean | ' 
vied at the home of the bride near . = a: i? : ss taking anything; for instance some | here at 10:30 A. M., Saturday, Decem-| ole “take yerent pleasure” in intr i} = | ake gre: sure rO- | 5 ber 26th. Rev. J. R. Phipps, pastor of | | ( ‘ : hile others take | 2 an semvemvamcenid 
the Presbyterian church, Pollocksville, | Cres aie tok te ou u ce ae S E : | A A A 

N.C., officiated, the lovely double | ae HS ee ee Shai ce ‘ [wrong with your looks; some people | 
vere my ein; us le . Sereno By | ebay Une? ‘take things that don’t belong to them, | piers 5 eee AW 

oe pie anne se Preceding the ceremony a violin | hile others, muy Heaven help them, | DR. M. B. MASSEY 
solo was rendered by Miss Nan 

ART OF TAKING.     

    

  

ducing the speaker, 
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         | continue to take those “little C. C.! 
Pia ae Or HIE bios ee Ouiparaefe ODS se which (Mice Monee Ted Gee | Dentist 
piano by Miss Geneva Phillips, of | 
Rocky Mount. “I Love You Truly” | Often, when standing on a high 

    
New Spring - -      

- 202 National Bank Building | 
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